
WEB/SOFTWARE DEVELOPER
ALEXANDR PASKO

 pasko2050@gmail.com  https://alexandrpasko.com/  (825) 733-0002
 https://www.linkedin.com/in/alexandr-pasko/  https://github.com/alexandrpasko

    Calgary AB
 

SUMMARY

Logical and results-driven Web/Software Developer with 2+ years of experience dedicated to building and
optimizing user-focused websites for customers with various business objectives. Judicious and creative when
crafting effective websites, apps and platforms to propel competitive advantage and revenue growth.
Technically proficient and analytical problem solver with calm and focused demeanor.

Skilled in planning, design, coding, programming, deployment, and maintaining websites according to
LAMP stack development
Experienced in server-side setup, domain hosting, website/web application maintenance, and cloud-based
hosting platforms
Experienced in modern front-end and back-end frameworks such as React, Vue, Laravel, MVC, Bootstrap
among others
Skilled in planning, creation, integration, and migration of relational and non-relational databases such as
MySQL, SQLite, and MongoDB

LANGUAGES: HTML, XML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, MySQL, SQLite, TypeScript, Java, Python
LIBRARIES & FRAMEWORKS: React, Vue, Laravel, PHP MVC, jQuery, Bootstrap, Bulma
CONTENT MANAGEMENT (CMS): WordPress (custom theme development), Webflow, Wix
VERSION CONTROL SYSTEMS: Git, GitHub, Bitbucket
IDE: Visual Studio Code, Sublime Text 3, Brackets, Eclipse 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT: Agile, Waterfall

TECHNOLOGIES

EMPLOYMENT

Web Developer
Dooley PR & Marketing · Aug. 2020  to Current · Winnipeg MB

Plan website development, converting mockups into usable web presence with modern frameworks and
libraries according to Responsive Web Design principles
Perform web audits on clients' websites and work on redevelopment
Test and improve web content accessibility (WCAQ 2.0) according to technical standards
Assist web presence planning, implementing changes and integrating requested elements to streamline
business operations

Full Stack Web Developer
University Of Winnipeg · Sept. 2019  to Sept. 2020  · Winnipeg MB

Developed and maintained front‑end functionalities of web projects using vanilla HTML5, CSS3, and
JavaScript
Led back-end programming for eCommerce project functionalities and admin CRUD operations using PHP
and MySQL
Developed web projects using various frameworks such as Laravel, Vue, Bootstrap, WordPress, and Bulma
Planned, created, normalized (3NF), and integrated MySQL database into the project
Tested website performance, accessibility, best practices, and SEO, and then worked on the results in
order to improve the criteria
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EMPLOYMENT

Software Developer
Chehol KZ · Jan. 2018  to July 2019  · Astana KZ

Automated 8 shops retail business processes and migrated financial reporting and cost analysis from
paper to a digital platform
Led business management software development initiative as subject matter expert and primary point-of-
contact for project management staff
Developed back-end UI with 3 level user rights to allow report daily sales, schedule, expenses, profits and
manage the data, by implementing server API and Ajax request principles
Reduced management expenses by 30% and reporting errors by 80% by developing a custom
management software meeting most company's business needs

SKILLS

TECHNICAL SKILLS: Working knowledge of LAMP stack | Good understanding of OOP principles | MariaDB,
MySQL, and SQLite databases | Building CRUD functionalities | Building dynamic web pages with Ajax
requests | REST API | Excellent scoping and estimation skills | Developing in Agile environment |
Mathematical Aptitude | Knowledge of the full stack development 
SOFT SKILLS: Problem Solving | Critical Thinking | Quick Leaner | Attention To Detail | Communication |
Teamwork And Collaboration | Creativity | Self Motivation | Responsibility | Time Management | Work Ethics |
Interpersonal Skills

EDUCATION

University Of Winnipeg
Post Graduate Diploma Web Development 2020 
Winnipeg MB

ComIT
Certificate DevOps 2021 
Calgary AB


